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Engaging a community!! 



The Stuttgart Community Spouses  Club 

Welcomes you to our community. Our mission is to provide information and support to Ameri-

cans living in the Stuttgart areas through social venues and to give functional contributions 

back to our community.  

SCSC is a  great place to meet people  and form lasting friendships. Monthly programs and 

other special e vents help to break the ice for both newcomers and established residents. 

There are many different ways to share in the benefits of SCSC memberships including:  

  Socializing during our monthly functions, special events and travel opportunities. 

 Contributing volunteer alerts t o the Patch Thrift Shop or Annual  Spring Bazaar.  

 Sharing camaraderie, common interests,  and fun times with adverse group  of 

Stuttgart  community members.  

 Coming together to positively impact our community through club contributions to 

youth  and adult sports, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Music Boosters, PTSAs, Military Balls, USO, 

Fisher  House, SCSC Scholarships, and many other programs.  

SCSC Membership is open to all spouses and members of the U.S Armed Forces, Civilians of 

the U.S. Department of Defense, U.S. Forces contract employees of other organizations grant-

ed status  under the  NATO Status of Forces Agreement and other civilian holding a valid U.S.  

Passport and residing in  the Stuttgart Community.  

Our Purpose  

The purpose  of the Stuttgart Community Spouses’ Club is to promote charitable, educational, 

social, and recreational activities among its members and the Stuttgart Community. This is 

achieved through organizing various activities, such as annual Bazaar, fundraisers, social 

functions, special interest groups, and travel opportunities for club members. Additionally, 

SCSC manages the Patch Thrift Shop to provide low cost, quality goods to the community and 

raise funds for local programs.  SCSC also regularly donates money from fundraising events 



SUMMER! Here in Germany that means biergartens, too much sweat, and family trips. 
Whether you are heading out to a neighboring country, hanging out in Germany, or trek-
king back to the States for family or college tours (and the oh so elusive air conditioning), 
we all do so knowing that fall is just around the corner. So enjoy the SUN, the late eve-
nings, and the beautiful fields while you can!  

 

Membership for the 2018-2019 year has already opened. We have some awesome sum-
mer events planned through our SIGs that you won’t want to miss out on. You’ll need to 
be a member for that. Plus, on Thursdays we offer a members discount at the Thrift Shop. 
A great place to stock up for your house if just arriving, or to even start thinking about 
school clothes. We have it at the Thrift Shop for you! You can visit our website to do an 
online renewal or to start a new membership. The year holds some really excellent events 
that you won’t want to miss out on! Plus, we will have a special gift for the first 200 mem-
bers that sign up. So be sure to sign up before the summer is over! 

 

The past year was phenomenal. We had our best Bazaar ever! And even with the Thrift 
Shop being closed for a month so that Garrison could do some fire alarm installation, we 
still were able to provide more grants and scholarships than the year prior. Over $334,000 
was given back to the Stuttgart community last year! That’s amazing! This comes from 
just those two things – the Bazaar and the Thrift Shop. So continue to shop and donate.  

 

Finally – did you know that if you volunteer at the Thrift Shop – you receive a 50% dis-
count that on the day you volunteer!?!?! Volunteering is central to how much money we 
are able to give away each year, so your time and effort is quite valuable to us. We 
“repay” you with this amazing discount. If you have two hours to give, stop by and the 
Thrift Shop crew can get you started. It’s fun, helpful, and a great way to shop those items 
as they come out of the back donation area! Triple bonus! A huge THANK YOU to those 
that have volunteered. It’s a great way to spend your down time this summer.  

 I look forward to working with you all at events throughout the year. It’s a great 
year to STEP UP and have some fun!  

 

         Jennie Baumback 

         President, SCSC 

A Message From the President 



2018-19 SCSC Board Members 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

President                   Community  Enhancement & Welfare Treasurer II 
Jennie Baumback | scsc.president@gmail.com               Nora Whitlock| scsc.welfare.treasurer2@gmail.com 

1st Vice President      Information Management Officer  
Dee Denny | scsc.firstvice@gmail.com     Kelly Coglianese | scsc.imo@gmail.com 
 
2nd Vice President      Operations Treasurer      
Nan Lawless | scsc.secondvice@gmail.com    Kelly Reilein | scsc.opstreasurer@gmail.com 

3rd Vice President      Parliamentarian  
Kim Roedl | scsc.thirdvice@gmail.com     VACANT | scsc.parliamentarian@gmail.com 
 
Community Enhancement & Welfare Treasurer   Recording Secretary  
Tiffany Loomis| scsc.welfare.treasurer@gmail.com   Tricia Petek | scsc.recordsecretary@gmail.com 

 

BOARD  MEMBERS 

Webmaster       Newsletter 
Wendy Edwards | scsc.website@gmail.com    Yani Hernandez-Velez | scsc.newsletters@gmail.com 
 
Bazaar Chair       Publicity Chair/Social Media 

Tawnia Valdez | scsc.bazaarcochair@gmail.com    Karen Malone | scsc.publicity@gmail.com 
   

Community Enhancement & Welfare Chair    Scholarships 

Ruth Clark | scsc.welfare@gmail.com     Rebecca Bayless | scsc.scholarship@gmail.com 
  
Community Enhancement      Special Interest Groups  
Faith Santiago| scsc.commenhancement@gmail.com    Helen Prassinos | scsc.specialinterest@gmail.com 
 

Historian       Reservations  
Mercedes Mackovjack | scsc.historychair@gmail.com   Dolli Lane| scsc.reservations@gmail.com 

Hospitality       Thrift Shop 

Catie Perkins | scsc.hospitality@gmail.com    Sabrina Loviner | scsc.thriftliaison@gmail.com 
 

Member Programs      Trips and Tours 

Camey McGurk | scsc.memberprograms@gmail.com   Laura Johnson &  VACANT | scsctours@gmail.com 
 

Member Programs DIY      Ways & Means 

Julie Langford | scsc.doityourself@gmail.com    VACANT          | scsc.waysmeans@gmail.com 
    

Membership       Thrift Shop Manager 

Faith Madsen | scsc.memberships@gmail.com    Kerri Kittinger | scsc.thriftshopmanager@gmail.com 

 

ADVISORS        LIAISONS 

Bazaar Advisor        AWAG Liaison 

VACANT | scsc.bazaaradvisor@gmail.com     VACANT    | scsc.awag@gmail.com 
Scholarship Advisor       GAWC Liaison 
Carole Dial | scsc.scholaradvisor@gmail.com     Tracy Viana | president-US@gawc-stuttgart.org 
Thrift Shop Advisor       Red Cross Liaison 

Lisa Bargeron | scsc.thriftshopadvisor@gmail.com    VACANT     | scsc.redcross@gmail.com 
Welfare Advisor        USO Liaison 
Randy Potter | scsc.welfareadvisor@gmail.com     VACANT | scsc.USO@gmail.com 

 

HONORARIES 

Honorary President       Honorary Vice President EU 

Gail Waldhauser | scsc.honpresident@gmail.com    VACANT  | scsc.honvice@gmail.com 
Honorary Vice President AF     



2018-19 Stuttgart Community Spouses Club 

Some benefits include: 

Monthly Socials 

Group Travel Opportunities 

Volunteer Opportunities at Thrift Shop with first picks 

& additional same day discounts. 

Community Involvement, grants, scholarships 

Meet new people & of course fun!!!! 

20% Discount on Thursday for all Purchases 

New Nifty Thrifty Cards for additional savings  

For more details, please visit  

stuttgartspousesclub.org 

We need your help! 

The SCSC Membership Committee is often the first ‘welcome’ that new spouse 
receive when they arrive in Stuttgart. We would love your help in making sure 
that the SCSC gives everyone a warm welcome and an opportunity to get to know 
us. We need volunteers to join us for events where we will share with prospective 
members about the mission of our great organization and invite them to join! If 
you are interested in helping with Membership at events or in other important 
ways, please contact Faith Madsen at scsc.memberships@gmail.com. 

Thank you for getting involved! 

 

mailto:scsc.memberships@gmail.com


Support friends, Strengthen a community!!!  

To all of our Club Members,  

If  you are going through a rough time, and would 

like a Meal Train set up, please reach out to us, 

we would love to help! 

 Living overseas can be tough at times with no  

immediate family around to help in difficult  

situations, and we would love to help in any way 

we can. We are a community!!  

Please reach out to Catie Perkins at  



NEW HOURS !!!! 
 

M, W, & F  

10 AM to 4 PM 

Tues & Thurs  

 3PM to 7PM 

Saturdays  



SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS (SIG) 

Do you have a special talent or passion like Bowling 
or Knitting? Would you like to share it with others 
and lead a Special Interest Group? The following 
groups are seeking new coordinators: Dining Out, 

Let's Create, Playful Pups, Wine Tasting, Travel Talk, 
Running and Photography. If interested in leading 
one of these groups or have an idea for a new one, 

please contact Helen Prassinos, Special Interest 
Groups Chair at scsc.specialinterest@gmail.com.   

mailto:scsc.specialinterest@gmail.com


 

Who Knew! Travel Talk -  
 

For more information please contact  

Helen Prassinos Coordinated by Helen Prassinos | 

scsc.specialinterest@gmail.com 

 

 

Bunco - Welcome to the SCSC Bunko! We meet once a month with a differ-

ent spouse hosting each month. The final number of players will be determined 

each month by the host depending on space available, parking, etc. 

Coordinated by  

Bea Donaldson /  

scsc.bunko@gmail.com  

 

Oh Snap! Photography - Lots of fun coming your way! Are you passionate 

about photography? Want to meet other fellow photographers, exchange knowhow 

and get creative in company? Then this SIG is for you. Here we'll learn to know and use 

our cameras better while exploring different places and spaces according to the month-

ly topic of the group, in search of the "perfect" shot. Imagination is our only limit. The 

group is open to everyone, whether a beginner, intermediate or a professional. You 

only have to meet two requirements: to love photography and a willingness to have 

fun. If you are working and have no free time during the day you can still sign up as 

we'll go shooting at night as well (long exposure to fun, is a lot of fun). The fun will con-

tinue in the closed Facebook group where we will share and comment on the photos 

we’ve taken together. 

Coordinator needed please  

contact Helen Prassinos | 

scsc.specialinterest@gmail.com 

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS (SIG) 

 

Coordinated by Chris Hogan 

SCSC.bookclub14@gmail.com 

Meets monthly 

The SCSC Bookworms !! 
Is a book club with a reading problem! We like to discuss all sorts of literature cho-

sen by the group members. We look forward to seeing you!!  See FB page/

newsletter for details.  

mailto:scsc.bunko@gmail.com


 

Let’s Create - We are currently looking for a new leader. Please contact Helen Prassinos 

to get involved.   

Coordinated by  

Helen Prassinos | 

scsc.specialinterest@gmail.com 

 

Keep Calm & Shop On Join us for a fun and relaxing day shopping, spend-

ing the day at any of a variety of stores from vintage or antique, second hand and thrift, 

to new or unique.  Each event will have a custom made and detailed itinerary, with 

many budget friendly stores in mind!  Join the group to receive monthly Evites and look 

for our Facebook page with carpool info. and more.  
Coordinated by Dianne Schwarz 

scsc.shopon@gmail.com 

Meets monthly or Bi-monthly 

 

Dining Out - We are currently looking for a new leader. Please contact Helen Prassinos to 

get involved.   

Coordinated by Helen Prassinos | 

scsc.specialinterest@gmail.com 

 

Wine Tasting - Hope you are all excited to drink some wine and have 

fun this year! I'm open to all suggestions and am looking for people to 

host events. Make sure to join this SIG so you don't miss a tasting! 

Coordinated by Rebecca 

scsc.winetasting@gmail.com 

Meets Monthly 

 

Mom and Tots - Would you like more information about this group? 

We are currently looking for a new leader. Please contact Helen Prassinos to get involved.   

Coordinated by Helen Prassinos | 

scsc.specialinterest@gmail.com 



 Running Club - Looking for a new leader.. Please contact Helen Prassinos   

Coordinated by Helen Prassinos | 

scsc.specialinterest@gmail.com 

 

Playful Pups - Looking for a new leader.. Please contact Helen Prassinos   

Coordinated by Helen Prassinos | 

scsc.specialinterest@gmail.com 

 

Cooking Club - Ladies Who Brunch Taste and Share  

 

Coordinated by  

Christine Moore  

scsc.cookingsig@gmail.com  

 

Lunch Bunch 
 

For more information please contact Katie.  

 

Coordinated by  

Katie Streer  

scsc.lunchonbunch@gmail.com  

mailto:scsc.cookingsig@gmail.com
mailto:scsc.lunchonbunch@gmail.com


For the Summer,  we will meet at the  

Ritter Sport  Café in Waldenbuch 

on the 3rd Tuesday of the month 

at 10:30AM. 

July’s  Book 

Big Little Lies by Liane Moriarty 

Tuesday , July 17th 

August  Book 

The Man in the High Castle by 

Philip K Dick  

Tuesday, August 21st 

Septembers book 

The Charm School  

by Nelson DeMille 

TBD  

 

The rest of the fall books will  

be chosen in September …….. 



 
Join us for a fun and  

relaxing day  
shopping, spending the day at 
any of a variety of stores from 

vintage or antique, second 
hand and thrift, to new or 

unique. Each event will have a 
custom made and detailed itin-

erary, with many budget 
friendly stores in mind! Join 
the group to receive monthly 

Evites and look for our  
Facebook page with  

carpool info. and more.  

Keep Calm & Shop On  

Diane schwarz  

Scsc.shopon@gmail.com 

Shop on Coordinator 



SCSC Calendar 

  
  July       10th — 9:30 AM: Bylaw Review 

                   19th—3:00 PM: Popsicle event  
         
 
  August           6th—9 AM Executive Meeting  
     7th—9:30 AM GB Meeting  
     27th– Back to School sale at Thrift Shop 
     30th– Executive Meeting  
 

 

       Social Media 

 

The SCSC has a secret Facebook group where we post upcoming 

events, announcements and other  goodies. After the welcome event 

friend requests and emails were sent out to join the secret group.  If 

you have not received an invitation to join, or became a member after 

the Welcome Event, please email Karen Malone at 

scsc.publicity@gmail.com so you can be added to our Facebook 

page. 

 

 

     Historian 
 

Please snap candid shots at special events and email them to the 

SCSC Historian at scsc.historychair@gmail.com. Emailed photos 

have a better resolution than downloading photos from Facebook. 



       June thru August  

     Happy Birthday SCSC Members 

June 2018  
 
Traci Norris          June 8 
Tiffany Loomis           June 22 
Carol Zimmerman     June 29 

July 2018  
 

Denise Emery                    July 2 
Daniel  Stepmniak      July 6  
Summer Shin       July 22 
  

August  
 

Deborah Lenkeit   August 4 
Dawn Phillips   August 9 
Dianne Schwartz  August 9 
Rebecca Oldmizon  August 20 
Dolli Lane    August 26 
Deborah Lenkeit   August 4 
 


